



  The military family are near and dear to my heart for many reasons. 
Years ago I was called to serve in the military as a soldier as a small way 
to give back to this country that offered me and my family an opportunity 
for a better future. The military gave me the self confidence, the 
perspective, the mindset of seeing problems as opportunities and the 
resilience I needed to become an Entrepreneur.


Becoming a student taught me to think outside the box and the ability to 
learn on the fly because as an Entrepreneur you have to constantly create 
your own plans, continue on learning and always seeking for new 
mentors that can help you grow. That is why I came to a revelation that 
offering a scholarship extends far beyond the reach I would have ever 
had as a veteran, as a student and as an entrepreneur thus having a 
greater impact and influence in the military and student community.


That is why our sisters companies Amor Umbrella, UdesignIT & Founders 
Time are partnering to launch a new scholarship that will benefit student 
veterans and military spouses with a desire to become entrepreneurs.

2020 Amor Umbrella Scholarship 
• Scholarship amount is $1,000 paid directly to the school the winner 

is enrolled in. 
Runner-up amount is $500. 
One honorable mention prize. 
Deadline is December 1st, 2020

Requirements: 
1. Enrolled in a high education program 
2. US Citizen 
3. GPA 3.0 or higher

4. Military affiliation (active duty, veteran, & military spouse)

�









Submit the following information to us:

Full Name

Email 

Address

Phone Number 

School, University or program you are enrolled in? * *

GPA status  *

How are you currently involved in entrepreneurship work?

What organizations & associations do you belong to? * *

Please share about any volunteer work you do or have done. *



Prepare a short essay that answer the following questions :
Why do you want to be a entrepreneur? Please upload a separate document, 
2 pages or less, on why you want to be a entrepreneur. *

Share your vision! Please upload a separate document regarding your vision 
and plans after you complete your entrepreneur education, 3 pages or less. *

What aspect of your entrepreneurship journey excites you the most? *

What aspect of entrepreneurship journey do you feel is the most 
challenging? 

How will becoming an entrepreneur, impact the community you plan to 
serve in? *

Attach the following document with your application:
Resume If you have a resume prepared 

Letters of Recommendation 3 letters of recommendation are required. Please 
submit one personal reference and 2 professional references. References must 
list contact information. *

Financial Assessment 
List ALL sources of financial support available to you and specify type (self, 
parents, spouse, scholarship, loans, veteran benefits, social security benefits, 
inheritance, etc)






Please list source and yearly amount received of financial support. *

Employment History, please list by most recent for the past 5 years. *

Briefly state your need for financial assistance to complete your education. *


Disclosure:  
Ventures C & A, LLC reserves the right to choose the scholarship winner. 
Scholarship will be awarded to the recipient in the form of payment directly to 
the scholarship winner's educational institution and/or program. All applicants 
will be added to the Ventures C & A, LLC email newsletter list to be updated of 
scholarship announcements.  Ventures C & A, LLC is part of an ecosystem 
composed of DBA Amor Umbrella, UdesignIT & Founders Time.


How to Apply: 
Fill this application

Gather and submit all requested documents.

Prepare and submit essay addressing the question above

Submit this application and all additional requested documents to: 
info@amorumbrella.com

Ventures C & A, LLC

Po Box 970326

Miami, FL 33197

mailto:info@amorumbrella.com

